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The Liberals have been asked to accept
these agreements in the proper spirit. I would
like to remind hon. members of the manner
in which these agreements were presented to
the house. First we were told that the policy
of high protection was the policy enunciated
by the Conservative party prier to the election
of 1930. Then we were informed in no uncer-
tain terms that at the conference of 1930 the
high protection policies of the Conservative
party were advanced hy the present govern-
ment. The right hon. Prime Minister further
stated: "We have succeeded where the Lib-
erals have failed"; and again, "we'ý--with the
emphasis on the "we"ý-"have donc well." Such
language, Mr. Speaker, I dlaim is partisan
snd not conducive to national spirit.

There have been many references on the
part of hon. members to loyalty to the empire.
I think, that kind of talk should be eliminated.
I do not believe any hon. member should
accuse any one person or party of having
more loyalty or less, than another because each
of us here is a Canadian, and we are proud
of it. That talk of loyalty to the empire is
very much to be deprecated. W ould any
hon. memnber dare to accuse the Labour or
Liberal leaders in the old country of being
disloyal to Great Britain or the empire be-
cause they have seen fit to oppose and criticize
these agreements? The Labour party there
have plainly stated that they will not support
this agreemnent, andi if returneti to power, they
assert, they will abrogate the treaty entirely.
Will any hion, gentleman accuse such men as
Sir Herbert Samuel, Arthur Henderson, Philip
Snowden andi others of equally high standing
of disloyalty to the motherland or to the
empire, merely because they have matie such
statements? 0f course not. Then why accuse
hion. memibers in this house of such a base
thought? Why accuse themn of disloyalty
cither to Canada or to the empire merely
because Vhey stand up here and tiare to
criticize the agreemnents that have been signeti?
And just remember that it was the saine Philip
Snowtion who, when resigning, is crediteti with
saying that -the agreements were being ruisheti
through before the full story at Ottawa was
known.

I should like at this time to join my pro-
test with that of the hon. member for North
Winnipeg (Mr. Heapa) when he saiti that
nothing had been done at the conference in
regard ta unemployment. It was an economic
conference, but economics was the one thing
that was not discusseti. UnemploYment, the
gravest problem. facing not only Canada but
the entire worlti today, received no attention.
There was, however, one delegate who had
in mind somnething different fromn trade agree-
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monts. Trade agreements heti only recently
been signeti with New Zealanti and a littie
earlier with Australia. I refer te the Hon.
Mr. Bruce, who made some very pertinent
remarks at -the opening of the conference. He
saiti:

Our accomplishment, however, is not limited
by what we dan achieve in the realm of intra-
empire trade. 1 believe that in monetary
poliey we can take action which will be a con-
tribution towards the restoration of prices, con-
fidence anti stability.

Today the world is not suffering from any
lack of commodities. The production of wealth
has, with the aid of science, attaineti to a
point neyer previously reacheti and is sumoiient
to provide a standard of living higher than has
previcusly existeti. Yet we have millions of
people unemployed, anti the general standard of
living is declining. This position is a challenge
to our civilization. To f ail to finti a solution
is an indictmnent of statesmanship in the empire
and throughout the world. AhU peoples are
looking for a leati on this problem. Let us here
at Ottawa attempt to give it. There is no
reason why we cannot within our own group
of nations, associateti as we assuredly would
be with other nations whose monetary policy
is closely linketi to ours, take the firet steps to
restore world trade. Such a development would
gain the adherence of many other countries and
with the strength thus gathered the way wouid
be paveti for the solution of what is perhaps
the greatest problem that has ever baffled
mankinti.

Here was anc delegate who evidently cx-
pected that more matters than trade agree-
ments were to be discussed. As I have al-
ready said, trade agreements had only recently
been signeti with New Zealanti and Australia.
Having in mind ahl this and also the fact that
practically every person who has given a rudi-
mentary study to the subject of economics
will anti indeed does admit that tariff barriers
have stifieti the trade of the worlti, with the
result that standards of living for millions of
the people of the world have disappeared, let
us a9k ourselves seriously this question: Has
Ottawa shown the world a way, or is this
just another high tariff policy of the Con-
servative party, fastened upon the Canadian
people for five years and aIso binding the
hands o! future parliaments for that length of
time so far as world trade is concerned? That
is the question as it appears to me. Has the
conference given a lead in the matters Mr.
Bruce spoke of, or is this merely another
trade agreemient binding future pariliaments
for five years in regard to trade not only with
the colonies and the motherland but, as well,
with the countries of the world at large?

I wi.sh to dwell for'a moment on the effeot
of tarifse generally. Tariffs in the early days
were introduced I believe as a source o~f
revenue. Later on, tariffs were divideti some-
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